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Fact-finding Report
The State Employment Relations Board notified the fact-finder of his appointment
by e-mail letter dated June 26, 2012. The parties were negotiating and submitted several
joint agreements to extend the fact-finding period. The final joint agreement extended
the statutory fact-finding timelines to .allow the issuance of the fact-finder's
recommendations until and through November 16, 2012. The fact-finding hearing was
held by agreement on November 1, 2012, in the conference room at the Department of
Job and Family Services office, 631 Wagner Avenue, Greenville, Ohio, beginning at
I 0:00 a.m. Marcia Knox, AFSCME Regional Director, represented the employee
organization. Brett A. Geary, Regional Manager of Clemens-Nelson and Associates,
Inc., represented the employer. Both parties submitted considerable evidence in threering binders in support of their positions on the issues, the issues, with arguments for
their positions. This evidence is incorporated herein by reference. The parties also
testified and argued their positions orally to the fact-finder.
The parties provided the fact-finder with a copy of the current collective
bargaining agreement. It is the touchstone of the successor agreement. That is, the

proposals are framed as keeping current language, deleting current language, or adding
language in a specific spot.
The parties carne to the fact-finding with some successful bargaining behind them
and had reached tentative agreements on several issues. These tentative agreements were
all included in the employer's binder as tab 5. AFSCME referred to them in its binder,
but the full copies of the tentative agreements are in the employer's binder at tab 5. There
is not issue about what has been agreed upon.
At the opening of the hearing, there remained six issues unresolved. They were
(I) Article I, Management Rights; (2) Article 20, Transfers Within A Classification; (3)
Article 21, Wages; Appendix B; (4) Article 27, Vacation; (5) Article 38, Duration; and,
(6) Article 41, Alcohol I Drug Standards, Appendix** Random Testing.
At the opening of the hearing, the parties mutually requested the fact-finder to
mediate. The fact-finder suggested that the parties give brief openings on the issues
remaining so that the fact-finder could be schooled on them for purposes of mediation
and as a framework for fact-finding should one or more issues remain unresolved at the
close of the mediation effort.
The parties were successful in resolving five of the six issues through the
mediation process. Tentative agreements on these five issues were initialed as tentative
agreements and exchanged between the bargaining teams and copies of them were
provided to the fact-finder (mediator). They are attached to this report in their rough
draft, initialed form, and included as part of the fact-finder's recommendation. The factfinder did not type them out for two reasons. First, it would involve a great deal of time
and expense for the parties if the fact-finder did this. Second, there is always the chance
that something could be changed inadvertently in the process of typing them for this
report. The tentative agreements reached during the hearing /mediation were on
management rights, transfer within a classification, vacation, duration, alcohol I drug
standards, random testing.
The only issue remaining for the fact-finder to make a decision on is Article 21,
Wages, Appendix B. Following is the fact-finder's decision and recommendation.
Factors
The fact-finder considered the following factors in deciding the issues in this case.
The first factor considered the current collective bargaining agreement, which was
submitted by both parties, and is Tab 5 of the employer's exhibits. The second factor is to
make comparisons of the wages of the employees in the bargaining unit with the wages
of other public and private employees doing comparable work, giving consideration to
factors peculiar to the area and classifications involved. A third factor is the public
interest-~-"interests and welfare of the public, the ability of the public employer to
finance and administer the issues proposed, and the effect of the adjustments on the
normal standards of public service." A fourth factor is the lawful authority of the public
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employer. Finally, other factors are considered which are normally and traditionally
taken into consideration in the determination of issues submitted to mutually agreed upon
dispute settlement procedures in the public service or in private employment.
The fact-finder does not consider fact-finding to be like grievance, or rights,
arbitration where the arbitrator determines if there are rights in the contract that should be
enforced on behalf of an employee, or the union, or the bargaining unit. In fact-finding,
and interest arbitration, the fact-finder is present because the parties were unable to
negotiate a collective bargaining agreement between themselves. The fact-finder should
endeavor to give them the agreement they would have reached if they had not reached a
bargaining impasse. This often means that issues that might appeal to a fact-finder as just
and fair are not recommended because it s not likely they would be agreed to by these
two parties at this time and place. This is an important consideration in Ohio fact-finding
because, regardless of how a fact-finder views a particular issue, the fact-finding report
must be submitted to the principals for a vote of approval. Recommendations that follow
in this report should be seen in that light.
Article 21: Wages; Appendix B
The union proposed a three (3%) percent increase for all bargaining unit
employees beginning July I, 2012; another on July I, 2012; and a third on July I, 2014.
This includes increases on the steps for eligible employees.
The steps should be explained. The wage table, Appendix B of the contract, now
has hourly, biweekly, and annual dollar amounts for employees in Pay Ranges 02, 04, 05,
06, 06 (BA), and 06 (MA). The employees in Pay Range 06, advance to 06 (BA) upon
presenting documentation that the employee has received a Bachelor's Degree in Social
Work, Psychology, Sociology, or related field. Pay Range 06 (MA) is the same except
the employee must present a Master's Degree. There is now a minimum and maximum
pay range for all classifications. After entering the classification at Step I, each year the
employee receives a step increase to another step until the employee reaches the
maximum pay for that classification. There are eight to eleven steps depending upon the
classification.
There are now sixteen bargaining unit members in the steps. The remammg
bargaining unit members, about 18, are at the top of the salary range for their
classifications and no longer receive step increases. So, if the contract provides for a
percentage increase, say two (2%) percent, then those on the steps receive 2% plus the
step, which may be another percent to perhaps 3%. The step increases widely vary. It is
hard to know why, but it is probably a result of unintended results of past contract
settlements.
The bargaining unit had 43 employees several years ago, but in the past three
years has dropped to 34 employees. Fortunately this has occurred as a result of
retirement and other kinds of attrition and no layoffs have been necessary. Even so, the
work load and duties of the bargaining Unit employees remains the same with the result
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that the remaining employees have taken on more responsibility due to the downsizing of
the bargaining unit.
The union asked for increases on July 1 while the employer proposed increases
for the first year upon ratification---November or December.
The most troublesome issue on wages is the step increases. The union argued
strongly for keeping them so that the new employees can move more quickly to the top of
the classification salary range. The employer argued just as rigorously against keeping
the steps.
The employer proposed to eliminate the step system and replace it with pay
ranges including a minimum rate and a maximum rate. The employer pointed out that the
trend in public sector bargaining units is to eliminate the "double pay increases ( a % on
the rate and another % on the step) by eliminating the step systems." The employer says
"the fairness of the step systeni was seriously challenged during the SB5 debates, and
public opinion was clear that the double pay increases were outdated and excessive in this
economic climate." The fact-finder does not doubt it was challenged in the SB5 debate,
but doubts that the public formed any opinion about it.
There are two troubling aspects to the steps. First is that they are automatic
increases expected even before bargaining begins. The recipients do not deem them to be
increases because they existed before the bargaining. Second, they do cost more money,
and they limit the pot of money available to the negotiators for other salary and benefit
items that might be needed more. Third, to the extent they represent increases in a
percentage higher than other negotiated settlements where they do not exist, they fail to
pass the test of being comparable to other settlements.
Comparable bargaining units include Shelby DJFS, Seneca DJFS, Pickaway
DJFS, and Ashland DJFS. None of these have steps within their salary classification
ranges.
With respect to the total wage issue, the employer pointed out that for the past
several years, the County Board has faced financial difficulties that are common to all
local government. The Board and the general fund have been hit with cuts in the Local
Government Funds, future elimination of the Estate Tax, and reductions or elimination of
other funding mechanisms. The Board contributes the state minimum to the JFS funding,
but its problems are felt countywide.
The DJFS unit is the only unit under the County Board that has the step increases
mentioned above.
The employer also proposed that each employee employed on November 1, 2012,
would receive a lump sum payment of two (2%) percent of the employee's base salary,
which shall not be included in calculating base pay. For 2013, the employer proposed an
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increase of two (2%) percent to the base rates of pay. For 2014, the employer proposed a
"me too" for increases, tied to what the Board gives to non-union employees.
While the fact-finder is not going to say "never" about any particular proposal, the
fact- finder is not inclined to recommend lump sum payments unless special
circumstances exist, such as if the funds are from a one-time windfall. With a lump sum,
the pay is gone when the next increase period begins, and employees feel they are getting
a pay cut. The fact-finder is likewise not inclined to recommend "me too" provisions for
increases even though they are often used. They are often used between units that seek
pay parity, such as police and fire units.
So, taking all this into consideration, recognizing the employees are not overpaid
for their. work, especially taking into account those with higher education and degrees;
and, recognizing that the employer is not awash with money, what shall the
recommendation be?
Following is the fact-finder's recommendation for Article 21, Wages, Appendix

B.
ARTICLE21
WAGES
Section 21.1 Effective with the beginning of the first full pay period following
ratification of this Agreement, each employee assigned to the pay scale contained in
Appendix B herein shall receive a two-and-one-half percent (2.5%) increase to his or her
base hourly rate; such payment shall on be provided to employees who are employed in
the bargaining unit on November I, 2012.
Section 21.2 Each employee assigned to the pay scale contained in Appendix B herein
shall receive a two percent (2%) increase to their base hourly rate at the beginning of the
first full pay period following July I, 2013.
Section 21.3 Effective with the beginning of the first full pay period following July I,
2014, bargaining unit employees shall receive a two percent (2%) increase to their base
hourly rate.
Section 21.4

Maintain current contract language.

Section 21.5 New employees hired after the effective date of this Agreement shall
normally be employed at the minimum rate of the applicable pay range. The employer
reserves the right to assign new employees above the minimum rate of the applicable pay
range when, in the Employer's judgment, the new employee possesses exceptional
knowledge, skills, education, and/or experience which justifies a higher entrance rate into
the classification.
Section 21.6

Maintain current contract language.
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On the page showing Pay Ranges, Rate Type, Minimwn Rate, the nwnbers will
be changed to only reflect the Minimwn Rates as proposed in the Employer's submission.
The column for Maximwn Rate will be deleted. The new contract will have only a
minimum rate for each Pay Range and no maximum rate.
Summary
The statute requires a summary of the recommendations. The summary follows
here:
RECOMMENDATION

The parties shall use the existing agreement as a
touchstone for their agreements to retain current
language, delete language, or add language.

RECOMMENDATION

The parties shall include in their contract the
tentative agreements reached prior to the
fact-finding on November l, 2012. These
agreements are in Tab 5 of the employer.

RECOMMENDATION

The parties shall include in their contract the
tentative agreements reached in mediation
at the fact-finding hearing on November I,
2012. These are attached as agreed to by the parties
and include all issues except wages.

RECOMMENDATION

The parties shall include the language and numbers
on Article 21, Wages, as set out above by the
fact-finder. A new Appendix B shall be prepared
and included in the contract consistent with the
recommendation.

The fact-finder wishes to thank the parties for excellent presentations and the
opportunity to serve as fact-finder in this ease.
These recommendations are respectfully made

is 16th day ofNovcmbcr, 2012,

By:
Donald G. Russell, Fact-finder
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1112
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225
ARTICLE 1
MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
Section 1.1. The Employer reserves all the customary rights, privileges, or authority of management,
except as modified by the express tenns of this Agreement, including but not limited to the following:
A.

The right to manage its affairs efficiently and economically, including the detennination of
quantity, quality, frequency, and type of services to be rendered; the detennination, purpose, and
control of the types and numbers of materials, machines, tools, and equipment to be used; the
selection of the location, number, and type facilities and installations; and the addition or
discontinuance of any services, facilities, equipment, materials, or methods of operation;

B.

The right to detennine starting and quitting times, work schedules, and the number of hours to be
worked, including overtime, lunch, breaks, and rest periods; and to establish the procedures and
means for properly documenting hours worked and not worked for all bargaining unit employees.

C.

The right to detennine the methods, means, or process by which work is performed; to adopt,
revise, or enforce work rules, policies, or regulations; to carry out cost control and general
improvement programs; and to determine the methods and amount of supervision necessary;

D.

The right to establish, change, combine, or discontinue job classifications and prescribe and
assign job locations and relocations and job duties, content, and classification titles for any new
or changed classifications;

E.

The right to establish, continue, or discontinue policies, practices, or procedures for the conduct
of the Employer's busilless and its services -to th-e citizens of Darke County and, from time to
time, to change or abolish such practices or procedures provided such does not violate Ohio
Revised Code Section 4117;

F.

The rigbt to establish training programs and upgrade requirements for employees within the
department;

G.

The right to transfer, promote, demote, or layoff employees due to financial or work load
requirements, reorganization of the department, or other legitimate reasons;

H.

The right to continue, alter, make, and enforce rules or regulations for the maintenance of
discipline; to suspend, demote, discharge, or otherwise discipline employees for just cause and to
take such measures that the Employer may detennine are necessary for the orderly and efficient
operation of the Employer's business; ,
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, Jl/J/12
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225

Section 1.2. Maintain current contract language.

-

Effective Date: Upon Execution of the Agreement
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1112
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225

ARTICLE20
TRANSFERS WITHIN A CLASSIFICATION
Section 20.1. A transfer within a classification shall be defined as the movement of an employee from
one position to another position within the same classification, but which may be assigned to .another
division or unit of theAgency or another agericyfiiffiliat~d wlth~R'ark~ Co~~tY JFS ( e:g,; i>lits\iantjo ,a
hi;l#ti:act,C.:agre~nient, resolution; cons6Iidation, etc} A transfer within a classification shall not involve
any change in the employee's rate of pay.
Section 20.2. Maintain current contract language.
Section 20.3. Maintain current contract language.
Section 20.4. Maintain current contract language. ·

Effective Date:

()
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Darke County DJFS

Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1112
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225
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Section 21.5. New employees hired after the effective date of this Agreement shallnonnally be employed
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The Employer reserves the right to assign
new employees above the minimu_i:n nite -~ of the applicable pay range when, in the Employer's
judgment, the new employee possesses exceptional knowledge, skills, education, and/or experience which
justifies a higher entrance rate into the classification.
Section 21 &. Maintain current contract language.
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Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1/12
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225

APPENDIXB
EFFECTIVE THE FIRST FULL PAY PERIOD FOLLOWING EXECUTION OF THE AGREEMENT
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1/12
AFSCMEIOC8, Local 3225

A~PENDIXB

EJli'ECTIVE THE I'IRST FULL PAY PERIOD. FOLLOWING EXECUTION OF>'TIIE A~lE1icMElNTNT-----
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An employee who demotes, whether voluntarily or not, goes to the· same· siefJ· a--rote·Of 4% lower in the applicable pay range for the new positio
demoted.
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$20.11
$1,608.80

Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 1111112
AFSCME/OC8, Loca13225

'"'An employee whose job classification places them in pay grade 06 wiil advance to pay grade 6A upon presentation of documentation demonstrating the employee has a Bachelor's Degree in Social Work.
Psychology, Sociology, or related field.

**An employee whose job classification places them in pay grade 06 wiH advance to pay grade 6B upon presentation of documentation demonstrating the employee has a Master's Degree in Social Work,
Psychology, Sociology, or related field.

Effective Date: Upon Execution of the Agreement
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 1111112
AFSCME/OCS, Local 3225

ARTICLE27
VACATION
Section 27.1. Maintain current contract language.
Section 27.2. Maintain current contract language.
Section 27.3. In order for an employee's vacation request to be considered, that employee must put the
request in writing. Vacations
.· . . . gran e m mere
.. · . ... . . ....
ss than one-h~lf(Yl)
~?u~.i~ ~~r~t~o:t-. ~~11u!.':' ·.!Ill e;ii~~?.Y~~i~tends to take three'(~) ~r·~?;e ~?n~e~h,il,Ye~7e•.•.•
·~~.:.

..

o,;. ,.: ,:

~fJgl~db?~ijJf<l ~;.:.~:~lp~~=~~t a ;~~r ~~illendai month notlc.efor;th~ EjJ'jQJ.!jt~~-

•,Jo .( ; vtttss-'r~

.eM'

Section 27.5. mployees may a(tite sqie dis9retion·o~thel)iJ"~c'qf;\v~f;r~p~J:j~@j.e~~~l~~ carry over
earned vacaf n time wr a~ uietl not to exceed forty (40)hours thf~e"(3.f.yeiif~ aeetnnulatien. Vacation
accrual in e cess ofl'ofiY'{40l;ho~fs"three (3))'e.GFs worth of accumulation w· I be forfeited unless the
employee h made a reasonable effort to utilize her vacation and has had sue vacation requests denied.
Section 27.6.

'ntain current contract language.

~ ]1/t(t?/
Effective Date: Upon Execut
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of the Agreement

Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 1111112
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225

ARTICLE38
DURATION
Section 3 8. I. This Agreement shall be effective upon ratification and shall remain in full force and effect
through 12:00 midnight on June 30, 2015 ~except for those articles or sections which specifY an
earlier effective date.
·
Section 38.2. If either party desires to modifY or amend this Agreement, it shall give written notice of
such intent no earlier than ninety (90) calendar days prior to the expiration date, nor later than eighty (80)
calendar days prior to the expiration date of this Agreement. Such notice shall be by certified mail with
return receipt requested. The parties shall commence negotiations within two (2) calendar weeks
following receipt of the notice of intent, unless. the time period is mutually extended by the parties .. If

ae~~'Fk.ilr#t.iih;~s_:fi.etie~· i!S iJra;A~ea .herem, .this Agreeme'!t slian.~e.i~~e>.feKifi:i~·~f~se~t.(Bf.iii:f9r":&.i19
(1) ·~a~j~~i!l §~~:

Section 38.3. Maintain current contract language.

Effective Date: Upon Execution of the Agreement
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 1111/12
AFSCME/OC8, Local 3225
ARTICLE41
ALCOHOLIDRUG.STANDAIIDS

Section' 4i.l, J:)rvglalco~oltesting may be conducted on en!p1qy¢~s ;~f!iffie .6f J>rH:111f:>19yirient,p9st
acciderit/f(>llow~up ·(ptirsuant to this ,Article), rettiffi,tocdut{()iuts~.aJiftg.·thi{AJ1ic)e); or up~* reasonabl~

~tisi>icion;!ill~~¥ in col1juiictio~i»'it~ a random t~st~g piogr¥AV!.~:~.{8i\~~tci::Ns~iciori iliat aii employee

used.or,is usmg .~. c'oJitrolled'.substance or alcohol may' be. based.1Jpo~i]>'{it:ri~piffii(edtg;

~'···· ./ ··•9b.~~rY~kle' i>~#il<@~ha,•·.such as direct· ()])~ei'V~ti6.ii}{ 4i;ii~·~~i~~i;l~(>Tus~.o; poss~siioii !llldior the
physic~lsyJ!if:>toriis ofbemg imder the iriflu~ni:e ofa:dfu!Liirl~l¢gl,loii

~?r: ~;t{~r~?ztt{~~V~ift/eveloped in. the coiirs'e otilii.~Mil2r.t~.d•iriv~siigatiori ot~r1· a:cc.(dentor

Se2iioii 41.'2:

~do.mtesilii!l procedures will be
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in conjtinction:\Vit~AilPtil!<!l.x*.t'

Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 11/1112
AFSCMEJOC8, Local 3:225

Section 41.7 .. Spiit SampleTestiilg:

A.

If a driig confrnn~iioh:'tes(is'posltive,'the employee may, upon written:request and at the

empltiyee,'s ex~~llSe, li~Ve;t!J;; split saJ1ipie.'t.ested.by. a'.i)H:Hs~certified 'Iaboratoiy< . . This ,requel;t
shalll:>e.pr¢sented. tg')!{e;:MB,q )-Vli!\i~ :s~v~ntY~~o '.(72) )lolirs of being. notified. J)f a positive ..

result:

B.

.

In ~~~ •.ev~rit :!he:'~'vii,('s~P.l~';f~~~.i:orlfufus ·t)l~ .#s~lts.of the
ptoceed
.
"with.the
.. . sanction's
. .. .·:IS's'effoftliiri':tliis
..... .. . . . .. ." . .Aitii\Ie;
...

primary te~t, the. Employer lll~Y

C.

~is~f6f1~ ir:i~1!!~wx~Jt~%, . . ,,~ .'Ii~~f~~~~fili~~~t~t~~~m~i~e:··~~r~~~t~ssa:t~~=~~~r~~l£~
request to the
wtttten cpnsent.
1

El')1ployer,'.wJ\htlit\:.~ll)ploy~~.'s

secti6n'.4.I.I.o:'.'C:oJ(. i)f;~II.:~~-?~~V~r§g.·.~g$,~~0g···te'~rs.····~ry9•··~.?h~rll}at()~.ie.sts••·.~~~Jl••!>~.~.bpm.~ ·!Jy· !h~

E11lpl?y~r,:e~c~p! til~l'll~sit!Y~/~~. m.~\8,\~W?:.J~sts;follo~'UP te~ts'; •and any t¢st initiated· at the requ~stof
the employ~e shall pe a,tthe e,mpl()ye~!~ exp~r1,~e.

Section 4L 11...••. J'pr,·tre.•purpp~~ ,Q'()mpiel,IJ~Qtlgg:i4e .provi~jo11~. ()[:.tljis A,rticle;each·•.~argaining·. unjt
11lerriber:shall exeCiiie:riiediciiLHiie:lS'esiri·order for:llie Employer ·to''obtain the'resultSofthe•physicai

expntn~ti9h~'.i)ii#:~!cp~ovJ..~~it~§i§;g~qy,i~5~.\r9.t:.i~iJ~}~:&!~.i~;(§~~$!Jt,#,9iH€~i~~·.·B(~~~4¥4·b~)~t~te

and/~r [~1~r.~\.•.Ia,:-r?Ytte;r,~?~f;B;~t?.,~P~\n.~~!~~~~~:;~~ssa.S~s; ,o,r.;:;'(!t¥: .p~~~~~!,()IIgf~~li.e\el!)p!oy~~,•·t!Je
relea,sesreferred to m.thJsSecrt()l] shall.authonze oi\IY.th.e releas~.o[exammatlOP re$Ul(s'and progress
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Darke County DJFS
Fact Finding Proposal, 111!/12
AFSCME/OCS, Local 3225
reports pertaining to the drug screening test results. No .other medical findings may be; released ).vith.out
the express written authorization of the employee:
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APPENDIX**

RANDOM TESTING
A.

Maximtiln ~equi,rbn1ent

· ·.· .· Anl\p!iny;:the

Erilpldy~r niay; coriduci'up .to three

(3) random drug teits: Testl!lg.\Vill be

iinl!rifloullced.

··..· . :·Tne.f~sijll~ pir<~~l,aii~.fo.r':c~~tt;2ll~4.. supstarices may be up to 5Pp~r6eritilfthe to#Fn@ili~r'ot
bi4'gainijlg uiiitiifi\l:n0~7batgaijiintf~nife:mployees oftbe Darke' County DJFS;

c;. , . Me!ilod or:sele'~!io.ri

· Th~.·~el~ftfp~:ofp#l&*ipiji~ ~ri!t'n1~\iib~~~~h~Ilbe b~ed on a scientificallY.,v~lid..t!letl)~~j'~~fh.1i.S

a randonniurnber table of a 9omputer;basedrandoin number generator that .ts matched wtth sgcial
selilitil;:.·J!urn~ets/:Ajt.b~gainlrig)ini\ f!le!ribers shall have an equal chance of being i~~tddJ:ai:h
tini{selections
tll(jde:

are

D.

Notifidition ofSeleclion

i,'he En1ploy!ir :s!lali ;coritract ;witll an putside. facility capable of providing random selectioh
services;,
;The
fatitiif,lriaking
.the ·iando;n, seieetioti··should
notifY.
die .Eiriplo);er fe\ifes~'ntative
,, · ·, ,,;\·;•1'·•; .• '•'
; :1. •; :: .'• y,·,r.:,;-,.
·\'' ,,_., .'• ·:.:: 1..", .. ,._, "'- · • · '
'
· '_ :· ·
'
' __ - · '· -, -·::'. ,. ... ·.·.·. -' .- -·-,·_ ·,.:·•;:,· ., '•)::,, -''--"'' ....
tiife,10',(3)tgfiVf(?J:'day~
·~qy~c.e:O:ftll~,scpeduleq test .date. of the;einploy~es sel~'§~~d.'Th~
i:lm'tci
re i'es~il
':snciuld' 'fe 'are'the notiCes' notifY the de ·:irtlnerifre resen1itive:'<lr,'the
· / l: X.ve'f,,,,,P
·:·: ····"
•'>· ,,_,,.,,,,,.::B:. ...R,."''"' '•··'··· ; ·.·. · ·.~ · .· · .:. ·... .p, · ·· ·•· •>;·.P;; · :•cc•s::;:,•.•Yc."·•·

:w

,"~.'.•.:•,,,_..

ct~.:\,~~~~g.he~? .• gr.:.
p1p~ 7 up;;the

~--·

.H~P~ ~.~~? f~.~~~N. ~~t; ~h~. ?~Partlllen~ .~:w~~P~~~~v~ ?!.·4!Yf.nZHt~7~.<!

•n,9tL", . ,.. ,., . e~. (jepa~en!, :repres.~.lltahves or. diVlS!On,)iead·. sh(l)Il<l, :;not,# 'th~
~tijJ~)'Yi,~gr$ . #fl%?f't!!lft~1i]P!<?Y,~.~s~:!l\f~tpe i,\ime 'they . are·. n:qujred tO 'J~P()rt ;-fQ(;ie¥tii!lt\i•;;A.II
rerr:es:efif,ative·s. ;iu@ lhPder~!:mient ;he.W '~iiaii'. keep the identitY.·. of.·. tJie·•·· eiiii:> to:Y~(f~:s§~J~cte~
~\:.Iifi4~~~i~I:
· ·
··

:I:M,.§ii)]l!~:Y~i sr~t(6ii~~~yJ~~('Yher",M employee· is selected .. ror ranctan\o drugte~tiriif.t~e
eiiipt_oyee rep()it(t<i ~h.e 'tesf.sile. imi\ie"4iateW

:titj.;e everJt\iJi·.ei}ipl?y~y:ivhois s~lef!ictf9r ~·random ·controlled substimceh:st is,oriv~caiici!l;or
~ri ehended medic~! ,al:Jseh~ti;. the/Employer: maY .either select •. another' eirij:Hoyee fort~ililig
keep the origiiiaJsele~fioi{c6#fid6nti~i g~til iheemplqyee returns.
. .
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6: '

,Notification of Positive Resuits
is required io riotify the eliiployee if the conttiilled sti~Harite teit results were
Pc:)Sitive !illd 'which substances actually tested ]Jositi~e .. Eiliplby~~s's.\i8IL~e riotlfi~d of negative
results upon request if such results c8,ri be made available to the:Employer,

' The Employer

H. , , •,' . Consortia

..

.· · ::·.

,If ihiEII'lployer ,conducts rando~pont~~lled ~1lbstahce te,sti~gtjirou~'~,,c6lls9~i~~rii, the number
ofeJii!plo~ees to be tested may !Je c¥clllatec1Jo~e~cli individual Eriiploy~r or maybe ba5ed on the
total nuniber of subject employees covered ]:>y, the co\:isor!ium:

Effective Date: Upon Execution of the Agreement

A

---()
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